National COVID-19 Resources

Remember when you are providing information to always use reliable sources about COVID-19. There are several national and regional resources who provide trusted information.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
World Health Organization
NIOSH Ag Centers
eXtension

For state-related information, look to your state department of health and Cooperative Extension.

On-Line Ag Safety and Health Resources

There are several online resources which you can use or provide to agricultural producers or educators.

AgriSafe—Resources and on-line trainings
National Children’s Center—Youth Work Guidelines are especially important with the stay-at-home orders in most states.
Safety in Agriculture for Youth Project—Online resources for 4-H and FFA Educators
AgSafety4U—Online ag safety certificate course
National Safe Tractor and Machinery Operation Online Instructor Course—Become an instructor
CareerSafe OSHA 10-Hour General Industry (Ag) Course—Provides training for entry-level workers and employers.

SILO Documentary

The SILO team made the 10-minute documentary, SILO: Edge of the Real World, which premiered in 2017 at the TriBeCa Film Festival in New York City. The success of the 10-minute documentary helped inspire the full-length, award-winning feature film you know, SILO. In honor of planting season, and because we can't currently gather for screenings of the full-length feature film, the SILO team is re-releasing SILO: Edge of the Real World. Starting today, you can view the documentary at the following link:  https://vimeo.com/showcase/6943478/embed?fbclid=IwAR3v2T9pG_RX6iKNO6WP8lgfx6NsayYGCVGBIl5z11PzwVFw8SPrrs0emJAM.

Thank you to the CHS Foundation for their support of eXtension.

FReSH: http://www.extension.org/agssafety
Questions or comments? Email Linda Fetzer at lmf8@psu.edu.